
REGISTER NOW

GET TICKETS!

REGISTER HERE!

As April is here and we're �lled with gratitude for the incredible individuals

who make our community shine brighter every day. This month, we're thrilled

to extend our heartfelt thanks to our wonderful volunteers, troops, and Girl

Scouts who participated in our recent initiatives. 

 

We're excited to gather together this month at the EmpowerHer Awards

Celebration, where we'll have the honor of recognizing our incredible Women of

Distinction, Gold Award Girl Scouts, and devoted volunteers. 

 

Read below as we share an exciting lineup of programs for the spring and

summer! From engaging workshops to thrilling outdoor adventures, there's

something for everyone to enjoy.

Don't forget to use your program credits! Program credits can be used to

register for a multitude of Girl Scout programming, camp programming,

and purchases in our retail locations! Most of our programs in this

newsletter can be paid for with program credits. 

 

For questions regarding your credits contact 800-822-2427, or email us at

info@girlscoutsccc.org .

Early Bird Renewal is HERE!

We are so excited to share our extra incentives that will accompany your 2025

Girl Scout Membership!! This year we are introducing an adorable Water Bottle

Coping Skills Toolkit. Troops that qualify can also earn a Camping Weekend!

Hurry these incentives wont last long!

New Daisy Troops- All New Experience Box

LEARN MORE

We have amazing new for New Daisy Troops! The Girl Scout Experience Box

is full of themed deliveries for boxes full of everything you need for a troop

meeting in your �rst year!

April Upcoming Programs

REGISTER HERE!

Volunteer Appreciation Week Fun Patch!

Our retail program centers invite D/B/J and non-member girls to thank our

amazing volunteers, while earning a fun patch! Thank you volunteers for

being the glue that holds our Girl Scout troop together. You make our journey

so much sweeter, kinder, and �lled with unforgettable adventures. We

couldn't do it without you!

Kaleidoscope Zoom Call- April 17th

VIRTUAL MEETING

Your Kaleidoscope Committee looks forward to seeing all who registered for

Kaleidoscope 2024’s Fantastical Faire! Look for an email in mid-April with

lots of important information such as your troop’s arrival window time and

your Village assignment.

 

SAVE THE DATE for “Navigating Tips for K2024” Zoom on Wednesday, April

17, 7:30 pm. And get any kind of questions answered - don’t miss out! This

Zoom will be geared toward adults and will be recorded. 

Zoom link:

https://zoom.us/j/96347825179?

pwd=RU5ZMjdkcTU3UjdsUTJlNkpRU2ZBUT09

Meeting ID: 963 4782 5179

Passcode: 316405

 

In the meantime don’t forget all those wonderful forms tasks:

-Troop Trip Application

-Speci�c Event 

-Parent Permission

-CampDocs - required for every adult and girl (emailed to parent) attending

Background checks/Mandated Reporter, if not already completed, for all adults

 

See you April 26th at Live Oak Campground!

Your hard-working K2024 Steering Committee

Brownies: Zeta Pi Omega Sister to Every Girl Scout

REGISTER NOW

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast proudly partners with Zeta Pi Omega

from California State University Channel Islands. They will host a “Sister to

Every Girl Scout” workshop. Brownies will get the opportunity to come

together crafting colorful friendship bracelets, singing camp songs, joining

storytelling circles, and making beautiful friendship �owers. Drop off event.

Hericane Rowing with Girl Scouts

Join Girl Scouts for a Sunday Funday with All Female, Hericane, Rowing Team!

They are a team of four women who will be rowing to Hawaii in June! The

Wahine Project is hosting this three hour event for our Girl Scouts to hear their

story as well as interact with their vessels and of course get photos and

autographs. Discover the strength in our bodies, the power in our voices, and

the determination in our hearts as we break societal norms one stroke at a

time. Let's rede�ne femininity together with courage, grace, and a whole lot of

fun!

A Drop off event, but Parents can stay!

REGISTER HERE!

REGISTER!

April 5-7th

REGISTER!

April 19-21st

REGISTER!

April 26-28th

G.R.A.B. Garbage and Recycling to Art and Beauty

April 6-27th

C/S/A-Join a California State University of Monterey Bay student for this fun

and interactive STEAM workshop! Girls will participate in a beach clean-up,

learn what is recyclable and why, and use the trash collected to create a

sculpture that can be displayed at a public location in Monterey.

SIGN UP HERE!

The Magic of John Steinbeck 

North-All Levels- April 28th

SIGN UP HERE!

Calling all Girl Scouts from Daisies to Ambassadors! Get ready for an

unforgettable journey into the world of one of America's greatest storytellers.

Join us for a day �lled with adventure, exploration, and the captivating

stories of John Steinbeck.

 

Date: Sunday, April 28, 2024

Location: National Steinbeck Center, 1 Main Street, Salinas, California

Girl Scouts Night Angel City FC Soccer Match 

April 20th

Earn a special patch and watch Angel City Womens FC vs. Kansas City 

Apr 26, 2024 7:00 PM PDT

BMO Stadium - ACFC

Los Angeles, CA 90037, US

Purchase Deadline: Apr 26, 2024

Girl Scout Night on Friday, April 12th

GET TICKETS

Enjoy this special discounted offer as the Anaheim Ducks face off against

the Calgary Flames on Fan Appreciation Night! All girl scouts, friends &

family, can receive this special deal. All Girl Scouts can visit section 215 at the

game to pick up a limited-edition patch for attending the game. The �rst

10,000 fans in attendance will receive a Fan Appreciation Night Prize

Scratcher giveaway presented by DigAlert!

May Programs

Surfrider Monterey Girl Scouts Beach Cleanup

REGISTER HERE

Calling all Girl Scouts! Get ready for a beach adventure with Surfrider

Monterey! Armed with gloves and bags, we'll hunt for trash on the shore. It's

all about fun, learning, and making a difference.

REGISTER NOW

STEM Day with UCSB

J/C- The event will be structured in a station format-- we will have multiple

experiment-based stations focused on �elds in biology, chemistry, physics,

engineering, and medical science!

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden J/C/S

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden invites Juniors, Cadettes, and Seniors to receive

�rsthand experience with seeds, understand basic seed structures and how

adaptations can increase resiliency. Girls will receive seeds to plant and care for

at home and learn from professionals about the ecological value of seeds for

supporting food webs, and so much more!

D/B/J Ready Set Camp- May 3-5th

REGISTER NOW

This program aims to instill important skills and knowledge, as well as

promote teamwork and camaraderie among the girls. The program includes a

series of activities and workshops that cover various aspects of camping,

such as setting up tents, creating an outdoor recipe book, basic �rst aid, and

nature identi�cation.

REGISTER HERE!

MB Football Club: Girl Scout Night - May 4, 2024

Calling all California Central Coast Girl Scouts! May the Fourth Be with

You...and with the Monterey Bay Football Club!

Get ready for a Girl Scout Night like no other, celebrating your awesomeness

under the twinkling stadium lights on May 4th. ✨

SIGN UP!

Daisies Ojai Turtle Conservancy

During this special visit to the Turtle Conservancy, Daisies will have the

opportunity to earn their Observer Badge as they learn about turtles, their

habitats, and conservation efforts. 

This is not a drop off event.

Parking is free.

Fee: $20.00 - Daises includes badge

Fee: $5.00 - Registered Adult Member

SIGN UP!

Brownies Ojai Turtle Conservancy

During this special visit to the Turtle Conservancy, Brownies will gain an

appreciation of the importance of respecting and caring for animals including

turtles, as part of the broader ecosystem. 

This is not a drop off event.

Parking is free.

Fee: $20.00 - Brownies includes badge

Fee: $5.00 - Registered Adult Member

Monterey Zoo Tour!

Get ready for a guided tour that will have you roaring with excitement,

swinging from the trees with joy, and making memories you'll cherish forever!

Monterey Zoo welcomes Girl Scouts of California's Central Coast to a guided

tour with a rainforest exhibit included! After the guided tour, Girl Scouts and

Adult Volunteers will get to explore the zoo.

SIGN UP HERE!

REGISTER HERE!

Mothers Day Fun Patch!

Our retail program center invites D/B/J and non-member girls to join us for a

heartwarming and delightful Mother's Day celebration with our Mother's

Day fun patch program! This enchanting adventure promises a day �lled

with laughter, creativity, and bonding as we celebrate the incredible women

who make our lives blossom – our mothers!

Tortoise Rescue Day!

SIGN UP NOW!

This program starts with a friendly welcome and a brief introduction to the

Turtle and Tortoise Rescue sanctuary’s mission. Girls, will then take a

journey through their diverse animal residents, including tortoises, turtles,

goats, alpacas, sheep, and various birds.

June Upcoming Programs

Paint'n with Friends on June 8th, 2024

SIGN UP HERE!

🎨🦄 Calling all Brownie and Junior Girl Scouts! 🧜✨ Dive into a world of

imagination with Paint'n with Friends! Get ready to paint a magical creature

like no other... a UNICORN MERMAID! Let your creativity soar as you blend

the grace of unicorns with the mystery of mermaids.

Join us for a bubbling session of art and fun, where every stroke brings your

masterpiece to life! Share your artwork and create memories that sparkle!

Don't miss out on this enchanting adventure!

SIGN UP HERE!

Cal Poly Surfrider Beach Cleanup!

Calling all Girl Scouts! Get ready for a beach adventure with Cal Poly

Surfrider! Armed with gloves and bags, we'll hunt for trash on the shore. It's

all about fun, learning, and making a difference. Let's go, eco-warriors! This

beach cleanup will start in the morning introducing the Surfrider's mission

and then separate into groups to collect trash at a local beach. The �nal

result of this experience is to inspire the girls and fostering a deeper

understanding and signi�cance within the ecosystem.

Girl Scouts Take on Kayaking

Girl Scouts of California's Central Coast partnered with Cal Coast Adventures

and invites J/C/S/A and registered Adult Volunteers to soak up the sun and

kayak!

Get ready to paddle, laugh, and make a splash with your fellow Girl Scouts! To

hop on a kayak, you must be able to swim. This Kayaking Tour includes safety

procedures, how to enter the kayak and paddle and turn the kayak. Find the

right �t for a life jacket and learn about the Santa Barbara Harbor and the sea

life around.

SIGN UP HERE!

July Upcoming Programs!
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DAISY BUDDIES FLIER

REGISTER HERE!

Horseback Riding at Thousand Oaks

Celebrate National I love Horses day with Rancho Potrero Community

Equestrian Center! Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors will have a

fun experience with a lesson, horse care, grooming, and so much more!

REGISTER HERE!

Riding at Wonder Wood Ranch

Join your Girl Scout sisters for horseback riding at Wonder Wood Ranch!

Along with getting to ride a horse, you will receive a wealth of horsemanship

education and if you're lucky, a professional horse trick-training

demonstration.

REGISTER HERE!

Rock Climbing at Santa Barbra Rock Gym

Girl Scouts join our Rock Climbing adventure with Santa Barbara Rock Gym

for a thrilling experience! Their skilled instructors will teach climbing

techniques using ropes and auto-belay systems, discuss equipment and

knots. Bring your lunch, relax on the patio's picnic benches, and enjoy an

empowering day of climbing!

August Upcoming Programs

Rock Climbing at Boulder Dash Climbing

Gear up, Girl Scouts! We are taking an adventure to new heights! Join

California Central Coast as we conquer fears, build con�dence, and unleash the

thrill-seeker within. In this rock climbing adventure, get ready to clip in and

climb high!

SIGN UP HERE!

Adults: Food, Wine, Beer Festival

GET TICKETS

Join us for a event of delectable foods and adult beverages in support of

saving Monarch butter�ies. This event is a 21 and over event. Tickets are on

sale now. 

Accepting Vendors and Sponsors. See our ticket site for more information.

GET TICKETS

Save the Date! August 3, 2024

Tickets are on sale now for our annual Children's Health and Wellness Expo!

Tour the camp with local vendors and special live safety demonstrations

from local professionals. 

 

Now accepting Vendors and Ticket Sales!

We have an Exciting Lineup of Camp Arnaz

Programs!

Click the image above to view our all of our amazing programming on 

our Camp Only Calendar!

 

Important Notice: 

 

Effective immediately: We are requesting the following guidelines be followed

for guest and member safety.

 

Schedule Your Visits: We are asking that any unplanned visits to camp by

visitors or members that wish to tour the camp contact camp staff before

arrival. You can reach out by phone at (805) 799-9715. With a minimum of 72-

hour response time, In the event of an emergency, reach out to the main camp

line at (805) 799-9715. This is to ensure we keep things smooth for our booked

groups and private rentals of site areas. 

 

For weddings or special event, please reach out to Erin Mayo and �ll out our

site form here.

 

Service Dogs Only: As much as we're fans of our furry friends, we are only

allowed to welcome service dogs on property.

REGISTER HERE

Cowgirl 

Roping

Lasso your way to victory. Led by a trained instructor learn how to rope like a

Cowgirl!

REGISTER HERE

Women in Construction

Get hands on design experience with custom projects and maintenance

skills!

REGISTER HERE

Dash Robot

STEM

Through engaging activities, delve into the world of DASH robots.

Color Pop Slingshots

REGISTER HERE

Come join us and let your colors �y! Create a unique art piece while building

your skills with slingshots and paintballs!

REGISTER HERE

Binary 

Quest

REGISTER HERE

Environmental Imprints

REGISTER HERE

Eco 

Warriors

REGISTER HERE

Mare Magic

REGISTER HERE

Filly Fun

REGISTER HERE

Pony Pastries

Daisy Buddies are Here!

REGISTER HERE

By joining our Girl Scout Daisy Buddies program, this will be your

Kindergartners �rst step into her Girl Scout adventure. Your Girl Scout will

receive their Daisy Buddies activity packets based on the start date of their

registration. New troops need to form through this initiative. 

 

If you have any questions throughout your Daisy Buddies experience, please

contact us at info@girlscoutsccc.org or 800-822-2427.

Please share the Daisy Buddies Informational Flier. English and Spanish

available.

Troop Growth Incentive

Any troops that take girls off of our waitlist, leads list or pipeline list will

receive $25.00 troop programs credits for EACH girl! These credits can be

used for programs or retail! 

 

To Enter: Email info@girlscoutsccc.org and ask to speak with the recruiter in

your area to see what girls are looking for a troop. 

 

If you have any questions please contact our Customer Care Team at 800-

822-2427 and ask for Gina Silva.

Earn up to $100!

Newly formed troops with two trained leaders and achieve a troop of 8 girls

within 60 days of receiving their troop number are eligible for $100.00 in

start-up funds. If the troop expands beyond 8 girls, they'll receive a $25.00

program credit for each additional girl. 

 

For instance, if a troop recruits 8 girls within the stipulated 60 days, they'll secure the $100.00

start-up funds. If they recruit more girls, such as reaching 9 girls, they'll earn an extra $25.00

for the 9th girl and the same amount for every girl thereafter.

 

If you have any questions please contact our Customer Care Team at 800-

822-2427 or info@girlscoutsccc.org and ask for Gina Silva.

Unicorn Themed Party

Girls can enjoy a party Girl Scout style themed around their favorite mythical

creature a Unicorn! Play games, make new friends, and learn about the

opportunities through Girl Scouts at this recruitment party.

Tye Dye Themed Party

We have amazing Tulip Tye Die kits that can be used to host a creative themed

party where guests can create a masterpiece and learn about the opportunities

through Girl Scouts at this recruitment party.

Swiftie Themed Party

At this party you can break out into song, make friendship bracelets, and learn

how Girl Scouts can help girls have the con�dence and skills to reach their full

potential at this recruitment party.

Doll Themed Party

Celebrate every girl's unique self and what your future dreams are! With Girl

Scouts you have the con�dence and skills to be your best self ! Learn about Girl

Scouts in a fun way at this recruitment party.

Bring a Friend Service Unit Recruitment Events!

Recruitment wants to host themed parties to help Service Units grow. We want

to get dates on our calendar asap and promote the event. We would love the

support from Service Units when it comes to spreading the word, hosting the

event, and forming troops. Please reach out to us with potential dates. We can

also provide your Service Unit with some date options if needed. We look

forward to partnering with each of you and growing your Service Unit!

 

Please note: We will need 45–60-day notice if one would like to be planned.

 

What council will provide/support with:

1. Provide supplies for the event. 

2. Create a �yer that will have a QR code to RSVP to your event.

3. If a large quantity of �yers are needed for distribution at your local school,

we will provide the prints for you to distribute. 

4. A council representative in attendance.

 

What we will need from you:

 

1. Distribute �yers in the community and at the schools in the event area.

2. Secure the event location, date, and time – this will need to be provided to us

when you send the request.

3. Recruit older Girl Scouts in your Service Unit to work the event with us.

 

If you have any questions please reach out to our Customer Care Team at 

800-822-2427 or info@girlscoutsccc.org and ask for Gina Silva.

Help Needed!

School and community gatherings are approaching. We are looking for Service

Unit support to make us aware of any local school or community events that

we are permitted to attend. We would love to attend or provide your service

unit with materials for recruitment. Please let us know any events in your area

including the dates, times, location, etc. If you are able to attend. (or if GSCCC

can attend) GSCCC will provide the following supplies:

 

Below is what we can provide:

�. Sign-up sheet for interested families to �ll out. - *you will need to return

this back to us within 2 days from the event*

�. Bookmarks.

�. Flyers.

�. Fun giveaways for individuals that visit your booth.

�. Tablecloth.

Items you keep:

�. Bookmarks

�. Flyers

Below is what you will need to provide:

1. Table

2. Chairs

Please note you will need to return the GSCCC provided items back to the of�ce

within 2 days from the event date. (except bookmarks and �yers)

AB506 LiveScan

To get reimbursed, the completed BCIA form must be sent to

AB506@girlscoutsccc.org or emayo@girlscoutsccc.org. The form must be sent

in full, showing your name, address, and have the bottom portion �lled out by

the LiveScan operator (including the amount you paid). The forms must be sent

in within 1 month or you will not be reimbursed. We can no longer accept a

credit card receipt, online payment receipt, Venmo or PayPal receipt – we must

have the copy of the BCIA! 

 

Live Scan Location �nder: https://oag.ca.gov/�ngerprints/locations

 

Have a question? Don't be shy!

Contact us for more information.
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